ABSTRACT
The United Steelworkers Local 5102 was created by employees of the Eagle Mine in Gilman, Colorado. The mine was owned by the New Jersey Zinc Company and the union meetings were held in Red Cliff, Colorado at the old show hall (now gone).
SCOPE & CONTENT

This minute book details meetings from January 1969 to August 1977. A folder is also located in the box with pages that have become loose from the book itself. Other attachments to pages are present in the book. Only half of the book has been used.

BOX  FD
1 Meeting Minute Book – United Steelworkers Local 5102, Red Cliff, Colorado.
   1 Agreement – Denver Rio Grande Western Railroad Company – Continuance of service to Minturn, Colorado, and agreement of payment. April 18, 1968.
   NJZC letter to DRGW Agent, Adam Brautinham, in Minturn, Colorado – excess freight in yard. June 29, 1976
   NJZC letter to DRGW Agent, Mike Johnson, in Minturn, Colorado – cancellation of cars. February 27, 1975